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Girl Flier Eager to Release Embargo on
Manufactured Goods

Kiwanis Club Will

Raise $10,000 ,for
Neb. Humane Society

The "Kiwanis club will raise $10,--

Men Shirts
With Collars to Match

The shirt hit of the season. Well made full body
and sleeve lengths for all types.
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Passenger on Dirigible Travel-

ing Sixty Miles Hour Un- -,

able' V Tell Rate of

; Progress. -

By ROBERT WELLES RITCHIE.
(Universal Service Staff Correspondent.)

London, March '28. Universal
Service was able to secure an inter
view with Capt. Lancer

4
Rush

Brooke, royal air force, who flew

a,s a passenger aboard the giant R-3- 3,

Britain's greatest dirigible, when
it made its three-hou- r trial trip from
the Selby hangar in Yorkshire.

Byilt by Armstrong, Whitworfh
& Co., for use of ' the British ad-

miralty, the giantes of the air was
designed originally for war work.
Her armament was to include ma-
chine guns and rapid firers and from
her gondolas four bombs of 580

colored stripes, soft col-

lars to match .
'

$2.50
Fine madras, neat col-

ored stripes, laundered
collars to match

$2.75
j

. Crepe cloths, solid col- -

ors, soft collars to
match

$2.75
Jap Crepe, new color combinations, soft col

. lars to match $3 (H)
Mercerized oxfords, plain and colored stripes,

long point buttoned down collars

$3.00
Tub silks, colored stripe effects, collari

attache- d-

v to Pay for Hun Food

Parir, March' 28. (By Associated
Press) The German delegation of
financiers which is now at Spa is
expected to arrive soon in Paris, on
invitation fiom the supreme council,
to consider questions relative to the
securities Germany has to offer in
payment for food. Oermany has in
creased her deposit of gold at Brus
sels, as a partial payment for relief
supplies and the hrst cargoes are
expected to arrive at Hamburg to
morrow. Neutrals have also been in
vited to send financial representa-
tives to confer with delegates to the
peace conference regarding German
securities sold in their countries
which might be applied to payments
fot food.

The embargo . on war material,
gold, silver, and securities, will be
maintained, but Oermany may ex
port such products as coal, dyestuffs,
various iron and stel manufactures,
sugar, window glass, electrical ma-

chinery and other articles. The
other third may be exported as Ger
many may see fit.

Poland Prepares Bill for
Alliance With Entente

Warsaw, March 28. (By Associ
ated Press) The foreign . affairs
committee of the Polish Diet has
submitted to that body the draft of
a bill for the conclusion of an alli-
ance with the entente powers, in-

cluding military, financial and com-
mercial agreements. The bill asks
for the incorporation into Poland jof
those eastern territories in which the
Polish population forms a majority
or where Polish culture is predom-
inant.

Desire is expressed that Lithunia
ethnographically should form a sep-
arate state which might ultimately
be joined to Poland by a free union,
according to historical precedent.
The socialists havj promised to sup-

port the measure, which assures its
passage.

IN THE DIVORCE COURT

Rose Gappa asks 11,000 caah and ISO a
month permanent alimony from her hus-
band, Frank Gappa, In a petition for di-
vorce filed In district court. He makes,
she says, from $100 to 9125 a month as a
laborer. ,

Delia M. Stuart, in a divorce suit filed In
district court today against Andrew Stuart,
names another woman, Myrtle Martin.
24124 Ersklne street.

Charles Darrlnfton has filed suit In
district court, asklns a divorce from Al-

berta Oarrlng-to- on the grounds of de-

sertion. They .were married in 1902 In
New Hampshire.

Quinine That Doe Not Affect Head.
Because of its tonic and laxative effect.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablets)
ran he taken by anyone without causins;
nervousness or ring in the head. There is
only - one "Bromo Quinine." E. W.
GROVES signature on the box. 30c.

6 Beumns
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-AN-S
Ca FOR INDIGESTION

Men's Hats
The man who Wants a becoming new hat is going to

get it right at the jump of the season when there art
plenty of shapes and colors to select from.

BorsalinoJ. , '

T Imported from Italy, extra light weight, for
Spring and Summer comfort '

$8.00
Orofnt & Knapp '

With a style and quality that gives every wearer a
feeling of pride and

$5.00 and $6.00
Mallory ; '

A silk finish, that gives them an appearance dif- -'

ferent from the ordinary hat '

$5 and $6.50
' ' '

Berg .: '

A hat with good style good quality and good
wear ,

$3, $4, $5
1919 Colors: Green, Brown, Pearl Gray and Blue.

Benson dWorm
Sfo cfibB ofSpecialty SAojfr ' '

MEN'S SHOP MAIN FLOOR.
' t

Make night Across
Ocean in Aeroplane

:

'
fji

'

S
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Miss Katherine Stinson, probably
the greatest .woman aviator in the
world, recently returned " from
France, where she has been detailed
by the United States government to
act as aerial postman, from Paris
to the army of occupation in Ger-

many. Miss Stinson said she was
forced to give up her plan to carry
mail to the Rhine because of 3 heavy
cold which she contracted, while
driving an ambulance. She said she
would never get over her disappoint-
ment at being forbidden by the gov-
ernment to enter the combat service
of the aviation forces. Her next
trip across the Atlantic, she hopes,
will be made in an airplane.

To Continue Science
Church Injunction

Pending a Hearing
s Boston,' March 28. The tem-

porary injunction restraining the
directors of the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, from interferine
with the trustees of the Christian
science .Publishing society 111 the
discharge of thei- - Hntirs wa fnHav
ordered continued, pending a hear-
ing on the merits of the case. . The
construction 01 two trusts created
by the late Mary Baker G,. Eddy,
fminrifr ftf thr rlmrrl, ic I'mrnli...!
in this action, which was brought
Dy tne trustees ot the publishing so-

ciety. It is alleged in the bill that
the flirprtnri ri ihe rhnrrVi ic!,,
the death of Mrs. Eddy, "have been

: V
giuuudii ciiucdvuniis 10 assume
and exercise powers with regard to
the publishing society which the
directors, never assumed or at
tempted .to exercise during her life
time.

After henrinc hripf armimmf ...
' r(' 0 - - - Q v.. V.

attorneys, Supreme Court Justice
xi. xv. tsraiey orcfered the pleadingsto be coinnleted rn or hpfnro Anrir
4. after which a tnastpr vui H

pointed' by the court to hear the
lacis, unless counsel in the mean-
time agree upon a master.

No Sleeping Sickness in

Omaha, Asserts Dr. Manning
Health Commi ssioner Manning

believes that there if no lethargic
encephalitis, "sleeping sickness," in
umana. t

"I have received many teleohone
calls from persons who believed
they were afflicted, but in every case
the symptoms were of ordinary

spring fever, which prevails at

Manning. j

Dr. G. A. Alexander had two pa
tients whom he believed were af-

fected, but both have recovered and
nomore suspected cases have been
reported.

May Search Army Trucks
Unless Drivers Have Passes

Police officials have received 'in
formation from local army head
quarters that army trucks crossing
the Douglas street bridge may be
searched, with the exception of
trucks from Fort Omaha. Explana-
tion is made that drivers of trucks
from the fort will be orovided with
passes which may be shown to bridge
tenners 6n request.

This order is brought . about by
reason of recent charges that sol-
diers have been engagefi in illegal
traffic of intoxicants between Omaha
and Council Bluffs.

Meet Sunday to Plan for
Y.M.C. A. for Colored People
State Secretary R. Musselman and

B. C Fowler, local secretary of the
Young Men's Christian association,
will speak Sunday afternoon at 4
o'clock, at Zion Baptist church.

I his congregation of negro oeople
is planning an association for mem
bers of their race. Other, speakers
on this occasion will be Amos P.
Scruggs. W. N. Lewis, J. W. Long,
H. L. Anderson, Rev. W. C. Wil
liams, Rev. Jhn Albert Williams.
and Rev. M. Wilkinson.

Music will be furnished under the
direction of Miss Mary Middleton.

New"0maha Improvement
Club Installs Officers

club installed the following officers:
President. G. A. Ridgway; vice pres-iAe- nt

M Wi11adfn! treasurer. T. W.
Locher; secretary, Samuel L. Morris.

The aim ot the ciun win oe to
beautify Omaha in a district bound-
ed by Hamilton and Maple streets,
from Forty-eight- h to Fifty-secon- d

streets. . i

000 to carry on the work of the Ne-- q

braska Humane society in Mhalf of
neglected children and animals.
This action was taken at a meeting
yesterday in the Chamber of Com-

merce, when talks on the Humane
society's work were made by the
president, J. E. Davidson; the .su-
perintendent. W. W. Bradley, and
Rev. E. H. Jenks.

The, annual budget of thei Hu-
mane socitey is $15,000, of which
$5,000 has already been, subscribed.

D. E. Bradshaw, president of
Kiwanis clui, will, within a few
days, announce the committee. named
to solcit funds.

"GAlfrrlEN
WITH VERVE AND

CHARMS ANEW

Performance of Popular Opera

by San Carlo Company Fre-

quently Interrupted by
;

Applause.

B. HENRIETTA M. REES.
"Carmen," by Bizet, was the Friday

night attraction at the Boyd theater
when the San Carlo opera company
again presented a versatile cast in a
convincing and vital production.
"Carmen" is one of the most popular
operas ever written and it was
gratifying to note that a much larger
audience was present than there was
on Wednesday or Thursday eve-

ning. - - 1

The story of "Carmen, the wicked
and beautiful gypsy, who lured Don

Jose, a soldier, to desert and follow
and who, when she shows pref-

erence for Escamillo the toreador,
eventually kills her, is a story that
is almost common property.

Audience Charmed.
The music, with its beauty of

melody and characteristic Spanish
flavor, its favorite arias, the "Ha-
banera," the "Toreador" song, and
the chorus of cigaret girls, the
gypsy quintet, etc., charmed anew.
Many times the action was inter-
rupted by applause.' The presentation of "Carmen" was
marked with a verve and dash which
was most creditable to all concerned,
and the ease and finish with which
every role was taken were a constant
source of pleasure. 1 lie audience
felt that every one was absolutely
sure of himself, and it was sure of
them accordingly.' This is one of
the features of the San Carlo com-

pany.
Roles Well Taken.

' Stella Demette portrayed the part
of Carmen with dramatic and vocal
skill. Her Carmen is more the
thoughtless prankish Carmen than
the wicked, pantherlike type. Her
voice is a splendid contralto, and she
is a valuable member of the com-

pany.
"

Romeo Boscacci as Don Jose, had
a distinct triumph. His splendid
tenor is displayed to excellent ad-

vantage' in this role, and he is

possessed of more than ordinary
dramatic ability. He plays the role
with ah intensity and realism which
vividly portrays - the character and
the yisane jealousy of Don' Jose.
...Joseph Royer was so acceptable
a Toreador that it was found neces-

sary to, repeat a portion of the
"Toreador" song to satisfy the au-

dience. ' The other roles were "also
well taken and successfully por-

trayed. , The orchestra sustained and
accompanied under the aton of
Merola with customary success.

The two operas presented Satur-
day matinee and evening will close
the engagement of this interesting
and delightful company.

Relatives of King

George Deprived of

British Peerages
London, March 28. The Duke of

Albany, the Duke of" Cumbenland
and Viscount Taafe, who adhered to
the enemy during the war, have been
deprived of their British peerages by
a king's order in council.

, The . Duke of Albany, who is a
cousin of King George,

' nd the
Duke of Cumberland, a cousin of
the late King Edward, both served
with the German forces for a part at
least of the late war. Each man was
a royal duke of Great Britain.

Prior to the war the Duke of Al-

bany took precedence over the Duke
of Connaught, ( the archbishop of
Canterbury and the lord chancellor.

Plestina Easily Wins ,

4' Match With Sanders
Marin Plestina defeated Elmer

Sanders o1 Ashland, Wis., here to-

night in straight falls, first in 28

minutes, next in 8 minutes.

"Own YourOwn Home" ...

Washington, March 28. "Own
your own home" campaigns have
been innaugurated in 18 cities, it
was announced today by the bureau
of public works, Department of La-

bor. Among the cities are Billings,
Mont.; Denver, Portland, Ore.; Salt
Lake City, Seattle and Spokane.

The Weather.

Comparative Local Board.
119. 1918. 117. 111

Hlghft yestM-da- '64 S 69
IOWM yesterday ....38 31 88 38
Mean temperature ...BO 61 60 64

Precipitation 00 00 00 00

Temperature and precipitation depar-
tures from the normal:
Normal temperature 42

Excess for the day 8

Total excess since March 1, 191 121
Normal precipitation - .06 Inch
Deficiency for the day...,..k, .06 Inch
Rainfall since March 1, 1919... 1:6 Inches
Excess since March 1, 1919 39 Inch
Deficiency for cor. per. in 118.1.09 Inches
Excess for cor, per. in 1917 16 Inch

Reports From Stations at 7 P. M.
Station and State Temp. High- - Raln-o- f

Weather. ,1 p. m. est. fall.
Davenport, cloudy 60 62 .00
Cheyenne, pt. cldy 62 68 7
Denver, cloudy 68 4 .00
Dodge City, fct. cldy. ..64 , 74 .00
Lander, clear .00 . 60 .00"
North Platte, clear.... 88. 70 ,. .00

Omaha, 'dear U ; . " .00
Pueblo, cloudy 62 .69 .00
Rapid City, clear 00 .00
Sant Fe. raining ..42' 66 .02
Sheridan, clear ........62 06 .00

' h. A. WELSH, Meteorologist.

lit '
.
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From a Staff Correspondent.
Des Moines, la.. March 28.

Utk, , "Charles Hill, 3845 First,
street committed suicide late yes-

terday afternoon by taking poison.
Coroner Guy Clift has been making
an investigation to determine the na-

ture of the poison. Mrs. Hill had
been ill for some time and had been
consulting the Mayo brothers at
Rochester, Minn. It it thought de-

spondency caused her to take her
own life.", , .,

Shooting Victim to Live. .

Leonard . Nelson, shot by Urick
Rcse'n at his home in Granger yes-
terday, is reported to be resting easy
at Mercy hospital and is on his way
to recovery.; Rosen, who had been
drinking, blew out his own brains
after shooting Nelson.' The shoot-
ing took place after Nelson had
made an effort to sober up Rosen.

Would Abolish Parole Board.
The committee on departmental

affairs of the Iowa senate insti-tre- d

another departure at the state
house today when it introduced a
bill in the senate to abolish the state
board of parole and combine its
work with that of the state board
of control. The bill is expected to
come up for consideration on the
floor of the senate within a short
time. , The bill would transfer the
secretary of the parole board office
to the office of the state board of
control at the same salary he is now
receiving, and he wojild continue his
work much the same as at present,
except it would be under the direc-
tion of the board of control. A
force of clerical assistants to do the
parole board office work is also au
thorized in the bill. Once each
month the board of control would
sit as a board of parole to con-
sider applications and otherfhatters
in connection with the paroling of
prisoners.. ine control board is given
power to establish rules and regu-
lations under which it may allow
prisoners to go on parole.

License Engineers.
Engineers and land surveyors in

Iowa must pass an examination un-
der a state commission and obtain a
license before they can engage in
their profession under the Buser
bill, passed by the Iowa senate late
Wednesday. The bill is yet to be
passed by the house. The commis-
sion would have five members ap-
pointed by the governor. The mem-
bers of the commission must be men
of at least 10 years' experience in
their profession. Senator Buser ex-

plained that the purpose pf the mea-
sure was to create an engineering
standard in Iowa and to prevent in-

efficient or inexperienced men from
undertaking responsible construc-
tion work. Senator Rule, in oppos-
ing the bill, declared that unless the
state engineering- schools were
granting phony diplomas lie could
sec no necessity for such a measure.
As a matterof fact, he said, the men
who finish the courses at the state
engineering schools and obtain- -

are high-clas- s men.'. The .bill
was carried by a vote of 28 to 16
with six absent or not voting.l

Insurance Bills Adopted.
The bill by the senate insurance

committee, to prevent rebating by
agents and to require that only
those licensed as agents v be per-
mitted to solicit insurance, passed
tjie Iowa senate today by a vot of
28 to 16. .

; The senate also passed a bill to
remove the discrimination in the
computation of taxes as between
mutual and stock, fire and casualty
companies by placing all on the
same basis as to complete the levy-
ing of taxes. Three insurance bills
were introduced in the senate today
by the senate committee on insur-
ance. One authorizes. group insur
ance whereby employers may insure
employes. - Another specifies who
may be the beneficiaries of a frater-
nal insurance policy. The third au-

thorizes fraternal beneficiary socie-
ties to issue death certificates.

Returns from Army to !

find Mother in he

City Detention Home

E. F. Rupp, a sergeant in' the reg-
ular army, returned to Omaha this
morning after four years' service,
to visit his mother, and found her
in the detention hospital for women.

Mrs. Rupp, 56 years old, ; was ar-
rested February 10 by the police
morals squad and sentenced to 90
days in the detention hospital.

Sergeant Rupp said this morning
he would ask Health Commissioner
Manning to release his mother."

Wounded Men to Demonstrate

Reconstruction Hospital
Ten soldiers, who have lost arms

or legs in battle and, who are now
receiving vocational training in the
reconstruction hospital at Camp
ii'odge, la., will be in Omaha dur-

ing the coming Victory Liberty loan
jiMnpaign, according to arrange
ments made by the Omaha com-
mittee. '

Demonstrations of the training
they received from the government
will be shown in a small reconstruc-
tion hospital to be erected in the
corridor jf the county court house.

Arrangements for- the structur;
have been completed by E. T. Swobe
and Charles L. Sykes of the Victopy
Liberty loan campaign. Architect
Porter,' n returned soldier, will de-

sign the hospital structure "which is
to be erected. .

Former Kaiser and Son May
Be Tried by German Court

Paris, March 28. (Havas.)
Former Emperor William and
former Crown Prince Frederick
William will be among those who
will be tried by the high court
which the German national assem-
bly will create, Paris .newspapers
say. .. ,

(By a Staff Correspondent.)
St. Joseph. Mo., March 28. The

intense excitement prevailing here
over the indictment of William Bub
and Marvin Kirkman, former coun-

ty judges, on charges accepting
bribes from Winthrop saioon keep-
ers, was intensified today, as the
real ramifications of the St. Joseph- -

Omaha whisky runners' ring came
to light. While there was no offi-

cial confirmation today, of reports
that the indictments were in fact the
first step in a determined effort to
smash the bootleggers' eclique, the
real significance of the grand jury's
action was quickly apparent to all
observers who have their ear to the
ground.

Government Lends Aid.
There are persistent rumors that

:.ertain government officers, includ-
ing Nebraska and Iowa officials,
have located at an outpost of the
whisky ring in the northwest corner
of Atchison, county, Missouri, and
that a farm on the Nebraska-Iowa-Missou- ri

border harbors a cache of
liquor estimated as worth at least a,
half million dollars. The "proprie-
tor" of this wholesale dispensary is
understood to be' a professional man
of Atchison county who long since
retired from his practice to devote
all his time to 'the more v lucrative
business. He has substations at two
other points along the Missouri
river, one along the Kansas line.
The men who carry the "wet" goods
from St. Joseph and Winthrop to
his Atchison county rendezvous get
$220 a trip. It is understood that hp
has 12 automobiles in constant op-
eration t") meet the demands of the
drouth country.

Trust in Omaha.
While many of the hundreds of

motor parties who cross the Ne-
braska and Iowa line to this ren-
dezvous every night are only indi-

viduals trying to replenish only their
private stocks, it is certain that most
of the outgo finds its way to an es-

tablished bootleggers' trust in Oma-
ha. The authorities are busy now
searching' out the ring's headquar-
ters in the Nebraska metropolis.
How far they have succeeded is not
definitely known here, but when one
questions the government officials
on what they have found out there
i a very merry twinkle in their eyes.
I' is a common guess that "highups"
i:i other towns other than St. Joseph
will soon be called upon to explain
the protection which the bootleggers
seem to be finding so convenient and

, comfortable.
Two

One important feature of the in-

dictments brought to light is that
there were two who
are alleged to have carried the
monev between Winthrop dram
shop keepers and the two county'
judges, frank Hub, brother ot tne
indicted judge, was indicted along
with the recipients' of the alleged
hush money', while the qther mes-

senger, Herman Teschner, a former
Omaha saloon man,' and who ap-

parently knows all the inside work-

ings of the secret liquor trust, saved
himself by turning state's evidence.

According to evidence ' said "to

have been introduced before the
grand jury, the bribe amounted to
$2,300. but only four of the 12 Win-

throp saloonists were heard, and it
is charged that the actual bribe was
much more.

Louis Weinberg Leaves

Home to Go to Orphanage
The hold of the Cleveland Jewish

Orphans' home on the boys and
girls brought Up under its roof was
demonstrated Sunday, when Louis
Weinberg, 16, ran away from home
to return to the institution. Police
located the lost , boy in the Cleve-- t
land orphanage Thursday

, The boy's mother has' requested
his return to Omaha, where he was
employed by the Nebraska Cloth-

ing company. He was cared for in
the Cleveland home until two years
ago.

This orphanage, where a number
of Jewish children from Omaha'
have ben housed and educated, is
one of the largest and most success-

fully conducted institutions of its
kind in the country. It is financed
by the B'nai B'rith order.

Soldier Who Had Narrow

Escape Visits in Omaha
Private E. Best of Neligh, Neb.,

- who just has been released from the
government hospital at Baltimore,
where he was confined for a month
as, a result of serious wounds sus-

tained at the' battle of Argonne for-

est, is visiting in the home of Ger-

ald M. Drew, 1026 Park avenue. '

Best lingered at the point of death
for two months in a French hospi-
tal and arrived in this country Jan-

uary 21. . He was reporting to a
superior officer. when a shell expkd-e- d

nearby, killing four men, and
wounding Best severely about the
head and body. The officer was
uninjured.

Speoch-Defe- ct Expert in

Address Betore Teachers
Pacific Junction, la., March 28.

(Special Telegram.) Walter - B.
Swift of Boston, noted speech de- -

fecit expert, addressed tht South-
eastern Iowa Teachers' association,
in session here, yesterday afternoon
on speech correction. Many of the

.40 Ottachers , in attendance applied
for summer courses on speech cor-

rection.. .

' Units Ordered Home

Washington, March : 28. Units
assigned to early convoy were an-

nounced by the War department to-

day as follows:
Ambulance company No. 161; field

hospital No. 153; headquarters. First
corps, sanitary train: fcakery com-

pany No. 326;, ambulance company
No. 333i evacuation hospital No. 32,
convalescent camp No. 10.

pounds each and eight of 250 pounds
were designed to be dropped upon
the enemy. f

Were the R-3- 3 to settle down on
roadway the great skyflyer would

rmore than fill the street and stretch
for three blocks. ., Her length is 670
feet and at her greatest diameter the
huge, girth of the rigid gas bag'-T- s
79 feet.. Four, gondolas, one for-
ward and one aft in line and two
abreast amidships, swing under the
gas bag and five engines capable of
developing 250 horsepower drive the
huge craft at a maximum speed of

U miles an hour.
The amidships engines in the

twin power cars were already run-
ning at low speed when I clambered
into the control gondola under the
bow of the aishiD." Cant. Rush
Brooke began the story 'of his ex--

! aifl a' writ
penences. men Major i nomas,
the commander, signalled to the
ground officer that all were aboard
and ready.

Airship Leaves Ground. v

"At the blast of a bugle all hands
let go and the vessel rose slowly
from the ground. Imperceptibly the
men on the ground grew smaller
and shorter. The sudden clang of a
bell uwice repeated aroused me from
the first awed sensation of flight
and almost immediately a muffled
drone behind me announced the
starting of the engine in the com-

partment adjoining the control cab-
in in which I stood. .

, "Looking out from' one of the
windows along the vast fish-for- m

hull of the; ship I saw a cascade of
water ballast pour out from an aper-
ture in the keel, followed in a
moment by another towards the
Stern.

"We were now well clear of the
ground and rapidly climbing with
uptilted bows. The airship was re-

markably steady, however, and but
for the diminshing size of objects
on the ground passing slowly a
thousand, feet below, one was
scarcely conscious of motion.

"My surroundings now claimed
attention. The helmsman and height
coxswain at the rudder and the ele-
vator wheels were intent on their
duties.

"As occasion permitted, the cap-
tain explained to me the uses of
each of the numerous clocks and
control boards; the bubble stato-scop- e,

which is sensitive to the
slightest rise or fall; the aneroid
height recorder, gas thermometer,
gas valve controls, the controls for
the water ballast, discharge and
trail rope release. The engine
room telegraphs were operated by
turning, an indicator handle on a
diar marked with the necessary
commands, one '

communicating
with each engine. In addition the
captain Could talk . either by tele-

phone or vojee pipe to every sta-
tion of the crew of the ship.

Sixty Miles an Hour.
"The air speed indicator, to my

surprise, was registering 52 knots
60 miles per hour. Pne has no sen-
sation of speed in these huge vei-sel- s.

We. were traveling at consid-
erably more than the velocity of an
express train without the slightest
sense of speed and none of the
clamorous shriek of engines and
wires that is so noticeable when
flying in an aeroplane.
: "Presently the captain invited
me to take a walk through the cor-

ridor in the hull of the ship to the
rearward engine cars. The keel cor-
ridor is like a tunnel with ..he sec-
tional shape of an inverted V, the
gas bags when full reaching down
on either side.

"Walking down the center gang-
way one passes a long row of petrol
tanks and water ballast bags on
either hand Some"of these petrol
tanks are suspended from quick re-

lease hooks so that on pulling a lever
they can, if necessary, be jettisoned
as ballast.

"Further along down the corridor,
we' came to the quarters for the
crew while off duty. No doubt the
bunks are appreciated on a long
flight. My guide informed me the
ship could cruise for 100 hours if
necessary.s The warmth of the rear power
gondola was very welcome. It was
little more than a duralimin shell
surrounding the two big engines and
gearing which drove the 20-fo- ot pro-
peller at the after end.

"We were now approaching the
coast, through clouds of mist. Oc-
casional glimpses of the sea on one
hand( with tiny ships leaving long
pencils of white wake on the water,
and on the other hand, the frost-boun- d

country, the clumps of trees
and buildings standing out as black
spots on the general whiteness."

Government Advances

$135,000,000 to Railroads
Washington, March 28. Ad-

vances by he war finance corpora-
tion to keep the rail transportation
system of 'lie country in operation
until congress can make necessary
appropriations reached a total of
nearly $135,00,000 today. Eleven
more loans ?rc announced, amount-iiif- f

to $12,549,200.
The Chicago, Rock Isian4,and Pa.

cific received the largest sum today,
$2,800,000. Jhe Lehigh Valley was
supplied $2,400,000, .the New 'York
Central $2,000,000 and the Chicago,
Milwaukee and St. Paul, $1,600,000.

All the other loans were for less
than seven figures.
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"The Genesee"
$35.00

For the man who is thinking bigger things than formerly and who is
going to dress the part. , .

Your choice of all-wo- ol worsted cheviot, cassimere, tweed or home-
spun. Plain colors or smart mixtures. Notice the well shaped shoulders

the roll collar the peak lapels antf the graceful cut. Every yard hand
shrunk and hand tailored by

The "GENESEE," a suit that will reflect your standing and
ability and show, forth your, confidence in yourself, your business and
your country. ...'.' .
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